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Does Anybody Care About Us
The King Blues

Intro: F , Dm , Bb , C
 F                             Dm
does anybody care about us? still living in the dirt and the dust.
 Bb                                                       C
when a day s work is done, and I dug your new pond is it then that you hand me
the brush?
 F                                     Dm
does anybody care about us? or are we really not worth all the fuss?
   Bb                                                C
nobody s gunna come and help us climb up when they need us down here to clean up
their muck!   
Bb                      C                Bb           C  
   digging graves from out of the ruts, we bare the scars from your cuts,
 Bb                                                  C 
but I ll always be the thorn in your side, I won t give up give up, won t give
up give up

 F                           Dm          
Does anybody care about us? does anybody care about us, 
 Bb                                             C
the little bit we ve got left we re not gunna give up give up give up.

 F                                     Dm
Does anybody care about us? or is it all about having blind trust,
       Bb                                                  C
 that is for my own good when my back meets your boot, so you can step over the
mud.
  F                                    Dm 
Does anybody care about us? when the orders fall down from above?
     Bb                                           C
An eton crusader who says they re our saviour i swear that i ve seen this movie
before!

 Bb                 C                 Bb                  C         
   in the dirt the line has been drawn, cut me out which side are you on?
Bb                                              C
 I ll always be the thorn in your side i won t give up give up, won t give up
give up

 F                           Dm 
Does anybody care about us? Does anybody care about us? 
 Bb                                             C
the little bit we ve got left we re not gunna give up give up give up
 F                           Dm 
Does anybody care about us? Does anybody care about us? 
 Bb                                             C                   



the little bit we ve got left we re not gunna give up give up give up

 C C#m Dm                                      F  
 
         The final straw that broke the camels back, they took away the 
  Bb                         C   
welfare, then gave me the sack.
 C C#m      Dm                                                    F     
well i ve seen the rules that you call fair, when there s profit you keep it but
dare we share,
  Bb                                          C
 the cycle of fear goes around forever, the very idea that we re in this
together.

F                                  Dm            
Is anybody gunna fight back? it s just the start of an all out attack.
       Bb                                          C
been held down forever, if we stand together we ll manage to send them right
back.

F                             Dm
Is anybody gunna fight back, is anybody gunna fight back,
    Bb                                               C
 we can t be divided nor kettled and guided if we re standing firm in our pack.

F                               Dm
Is anybody gunna fight back? is anybody gunna fight back?!
Bb                               C                 
is anybody gunna fight back? is anybody gunna fight back?

End on F


